
2022-2023 Berkeley Heights Elementary Lunch FAQ 
 

Elementary lunches are NOT preorder this year. We are returning to the “normal” 
procedure of students ordering each morning in the classroom. 
 
Students in grades 3-5 will need to enter their lunch PIN# at the lunch counter, and they 
can pay with cash, check (made out to BH BOE CAFÉ ACCT), or preloaded lunch 
account that can be replenished on Payschoolscentral.com. We ask that if you are 
sending cash or check, to please place it in an envelope with your student’s first and 
last name, homeroom teacher, school. Payments can be given to the homeroom 
teachers to send down to the cafeteria with the lunch counts for the day. This will give 
us time to load the money on their account before lunch, which will greatly speed up the 
process. 
 
Elementary Lunch is $4.50. Each day a student will have *EIGHT* lunch options. 
 
Interactive menus can be found on fdmealplanner.com or on the fdmealplanner app on 
your smart phone. 
You can choose the “Printable menu” - which only shows the 4 rotating hot and cold 
options, or you can choose “All available” which will also show the options that are 
available every day. 
 
We have 4 everyday COLD options – Bagel Lunch, Cereal Lunch, Fruit and Cheese 
Bento Box, or Chicken Caesar Salad. 
 
Bagel and Cereal lunches include a yogurt, cheese stick, fruit and vegetable. Cereal 
lunch also includes a bag of mini pretzels (cereal lunches may select a milk in addition 
to another beverage).  The fruit and cheese bento box includes a mini croissant.  The 
Chicken Caesar salad includes a dinner roll. 
 
All lunches include one beverage (water bottle, low-fat milk, fat-free milk, low-fat 
chocolate milk, juice box, etc) and unlimited fruits and vegetables from our Farm Stand. 
 
Additional beverages and snacks will be available for purchase, as well. 
 
If you have any further questions, please reach out to the Food Service Director,  
Crissy Figueroa through email at pomptonian@bhpsnj.org 
 
 
 

 


